GEOGRAPHY
— List of maps of Amenca m the Li-
biary . preceded by a list of \\oiks
relating to caitography Wash , Govt pr
off ,1901 1137p 25cm $1	016912
Lowery, Woodbury. The Lowery collec-
tion A descriptive list of maps of the
Spanish possessions within the present
limits of the United States, 1502-1820
Ed with notes by P L Phillips Wash ,
Govt pr. off, 1912 565p 26cm $1
Chubb, Thomas Printed maps in the
atlases of Great Britain and Ireland,
1579-1860	with an mtrod by F P
Sprent and biographical notes on the
map makers, engraveis and publishers
by T Chubb assisted by J W Skells and
H Beharrell Lond , Homeland assoc ,
1927.479p pi 29cm 84s	016 912
GUIDE BOOKS
The guide books prepared for the use
of travelers are very useful in a reference
department as they are fuller for certain
kinds of local information than either the
general or the special gazetteers and give
more local maps, plans of cities, etc , than
are given m the ordinary atlases   They
are   especially   useful   for   information
about the art museums, collections, etc,
of any given place, its architectural and
historical   monuments,  scenic   features,
railroad    and    other    communications,
hotels,  literary  and  historical   associa-
tions, etc   Good guide books are (1) the
Baedeker   series   published   in   English,
French and German editions (English,
Lond , Unwm, N Y , Scnbner) , (2) the
Murray  series   (Lond,   Murray,   NY,
Scnbner),  (3) the Blue guides (Guides
bleues)  published m London by Mac-
millan and in Pans by Hachette, (4) the
Guides   Madrolle   (Pans,  Hachette),  a
French series including only a few titles
but covering some subjects not included
by Baedeker or Murray,  (5) the Terry
guide books, a more recent series (Bost,
Houghton), including only three titles,
Cuba,  Mexico and Japan,   (6)   an ex-
tended French series, the Guides Joanne,
which   includes   especially   many   local
 339
French guide books (Pans, Joanne) ; this
series \\as the predecessor 01 the "Guides
bleues" and is being merged in that new
series, (7) Official guide to eastern Asia,
published by the Imperial Japanese gov-
ernment railways, a recent series in five
volumes covering Manchuria and Cho-
sen, Japan (2vJ, China, and tfte East
Indies, and supplying both detailed in-
formation and many interesting illustra-
tions (vl-5, 1913-17)
Old guide books ha\e a definite refer-
ence use and should not be discarded
when a library acqiuies a later work or
edition For geographical and travel
questions calling for up-to-date informa-
tion the most recent work must be used,
but the older books will often haie his-
torical information not given in the later
—will show the location of an old street
now done a\\ay with, give a description
of a building no longer in existence,
furnish general descriptive information
for an earlier period For some such
questions the older guide book is the
most convenient first aid
Gt. Brit Admiralty Handbooks of for-
eign countries, conip b> the Geographi-
cal section of the Naval intelligence divi-
sion Lond , Stat off , 1920 22v , 2 atlas v
and case of maps pi, maps 19cm 7s 6d-
12s 6d ea	910
Handbook of Arabia, v 1, Handbook of Bulgaria,
536p , Handbook of German East Africa, 44Qp , Hand-
book of Greece, \ I, Hardbook of Kenja Colonj
(British East \fnca) and the Eenj a Protectorate (Pro-
tectorate of Zanzibar) 6SOp , Handbook of Libja, 62Sp ,
Handbook of Macedonia and surrounding territories,
524p , Handbook of Mexico, 5oOp ard port of 8 maps
and 8 plans. Handbook of Norwaj and Sweden, 476p ,
Handbook of Portuguese Nyasaland, 250p , Handbook
of Roumania, 205p , Handbook of Serbia, Montenegro,
Albania, and adjacent parts of Greece, 533p , Handbook
of Siberia and Arctic Russia, v 1, Hardbook of Sjria
(including Pa'estme), 723p , Handbook of the Uganda
Protectorate, 44?p , Handbook of Turkey in Europe,
319p Ss , Manual of Alsace-Lorraine, 422p and atlas of
20 maps, Manual of Belgian Congo, 332p , Manual of
Belgium and the adjoining territories, 59op and atlas of
19 maps, Manual of Netherlands India, 548p , Manual
of Portuguese East Afnca, 552p and case of 10 folded
maps, Manual on the Turanians and Pan-TuramanihiQ,
256p

